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When to use this adapted ritual: There are times when we are not able to attend to the meitah in the way to which we are accustomed. However, we want to use our loving presence to honor the meitah and to help midwife her soul in this tender and liminal time. This liturgy is an adapted version of our regular taharah manual, designed for this purpose, using visualization and simulation.

May we be guided by the wisdom of our ancestors and be inspired by the call to serve in these moments. May these meitot be sheltered under the wings of the Shechinah (Divine Presence) and guided on their way. May we be grounded in our holy task by the light and love of each other and of being in sacred community together.

General guidance for use of the adapted ritual:

- ROSHA: Get the meitah’s obituary either online or from the funeral director; also get meitah’s Hebrew/Yiddish name and the names of her parents, in Hebrew/Yiddish if possible.
- For each individual team member prior to logging in to the Zoom space:
  - Choose a quiet physical space where you will not be disturbed
  - Have the following on hand:
    - A candle (and matches) to be lit at the beginning of the ritual
    - For hand washing, an empty bowl and a pitcher or cup of water and a hand towel
    - For the taharah, 2 containers—one filled with water and the other empty
    - Pen/pencil and paper to write the name of the meitah and her parents’ names
    - For the closing hand ritual, your favorite hand cream
    - Your copy of this manual
- As/after you log on to the Zoom taharah space, turn off cellphones and anything else in the space that might make noise during the taharah
- Once the team is logged into the taharah space, the Rosha will remind the team:
  - This will be a participatory ritual. The Rosha will lead and will ask individual members to read or sing specific parts.
  - Immediately prior to beginning the ritual, team members should put themselves on Mute until the Rosha calls on you.
  - We will use the meitah’s English or Hebrew/Yiddish name as we read.
  - Handwashing will occur twice, with each person using her individual pitcher/cup of water and bowl.
  - Words in italics are read by the Rosha.
  - Other team members may be invited by the Rosha to read non-italicized parts of the liturgy. Remember to Unmute yourself if the Rosha calls on you. All team members are invited to read the non-italicized sections out loud in their own private spaces (on Mute).

[Before beginning the ritual on the next page, Rosha asks funeral director to remove the sheet from the meitah.]
SACRED SPACE

Let us mentally enter the taharah space.

[Rosha invites team members to light their candles, representing the neshamah of the meitah. She shares the name of the meitah (in English and Hebrew/Yiddish) and her parents’ names and reads the obituary.

Rosha invites the team to perform the first ritual handwashing (pour water over the right hand, left hand, right hand).

Take a moment to envision our gathering around [English name], placing your hands on her to offer comfort.

Source of kindness and compassion, whose ways are ways of mercy and truth, You have commanded us to act with loving-kindness and righteousness toward [English name]. Grant us the courage and the strength to properly perform this work, this holy task of cleaning and washing [English name], dressing her in tachrichim, and preparing her for burial. Guide our hands and hearts as we do this work, and enable us to fulfill the commandment of love. Help us see Your face in [English name]’s face, even as we see You in the faces of those who share this task with us.

Source of life and death, be with us now and always.

Kavanah Mechilah:
_______ bat _______ v’ _______, we stand here ready to begin our work. Before we do so, we ask your understanding that we will do our best to prepare you for your final journey.

_______ bat _______ v’ _______, we ask your forgiveness for any distress we may cause you during this taharah. We will do everything possible to ensure that you are treated with respect, and that all the elements of taharah are properly completed. Everything we are about do is for the sake of your honor.

Kavanah Chamol:
Ruach Ha’Olam, we are acting on behalf of the neshamah of _______ bat _______ v’ _______, asking You for compassion and mercy on her behalf.

Source of Life for all Worlds, we ask compassion for _______ bat _______ v’ _______, this meitah, who is the daughter of Sarah, Rebekah, Rachel and Leah, Bilhah and Zilpah, and of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. May her soul and spirit rest with those who have gone before her. May it be Your will, our God and God of our ancestors, that we encircle [English name] with kindness, just as Your angels will receive her with love. We ask, too, for you to forgive [English name] for any wrong-doings and misdeeds. Blessed are You who imparts great compassion on Your people Israel. Amen, may this be Your will.
**WASHING THE MEITAH**

**Kavanah Rechitzah:**
*Just as ______ bat ______ v’______, was created in God’s image and was beautiful while alive, so may we continue to recognize the beauty of her neshamah.*

And the angel of God spoke out and said to those standing there: “Remove their soiled garments”; and they said, “Behold, I have removed your iniquity from you, and I will clothe you in fine garments.” (Zecharia, 3:4-5)

As before birth you were surrounded by water, now as you depart this world, we bathe you in water.

Please visualize yourself washing each part of [English name]’s body as I read.

“Blessed is the head that housed your thoughts, words, dreams and visions.”

“Blessed is the neck that held your head and was a bridge between your head and body.”

“Blessed are the shoulder, arm and hand that labored in your life – shaping and touching and reaching out.”

“Blessed are the chest and abdomen that held the organs of breath and life.”

“Blessed are your leg and foot that supported and carried you on your path.”

“Blessed are the arm and hand that opened in friendship and received the gifts that life offered.”

“Blessed again are the chest and abdomen that held the vital organs.

“Blessed is the heart, the vessel of feeling.”

“Blessed are the leg and foot that enabled you to journey on your path.”

“Blessed is the spine which has held you and carried your vital energy.”
Please join together to say these words:

כֻּלָּךְ יְפָה רַﬠְיָתִי, וּמוּם אֵין בָּךְ

Koolach yafa ray’yati, u’moom ayn bach

You are beautiful my beloved friend, and there is no flaw in you.

(Song of Songs, 4: 7)

Imagine drying the table and placing a clean, dry sheet over the meitah.

Kavanah Tahaarah:
To midwife the soul is the purpose of tahaarah. As the central element of this ritual, the spiritual phase is perhaps one of the most simple of tasks, yet also one of the most significant.... It is the goal to purify the deceased through the transformative power of water. We simulate this act with a continuous pouring of water. (adapted from To Midwife a Soul by Richard A. Light)

[Rosha invites the team to perform the second ritual handwashing (pour water over the right hand, left hand, right hand).]

[When that is complete, Rosha offers instructions for the tahaarah:
  • To simulate the tahaarah, we will be using the full cup of water and the empty bowl. We will imagine pouring a steady and continuous stream of water along the body, beginning first on the right side, then the left side, and then from head to toe.
  • As we begin, please Unmute yourself]

Imagine again that we are gathered around [English name].

Tahaarah

Said Rabbi Akiva, You are fortunate, Israel. Before Whom do you purify yourselves and Who purifies you? The Eternal One, as it is said: “And I will sprinkle pure water upon you, and you shall become purified” (Ezekiel, 36:25), and it says: “Mikvah Yisrael, Adonai” “Yah is the Hope, the mikvah of Israel” (Jeremiah, 17:13). Just as a mikvah purifies the impure, so too does the Holy One of Blessings purify Israel” (Mishnah Yoma 8:9).

A fountain for gardens, a well of living waters, flowing from Lebanon (Song of Songs, 4:15). And I will pour pure water upon you, and you shall be purified from all of your impurities; and I shall purify you (Ezekiel, 36:25).
Begin pouring as we all say:

**Tehorah hee**  
**She is pure**

[**Moment of silence...**]

Please Mute yourselves as we imagine drying the meitah and covering her with a clean sheet, while we sing....

Elo-hai, Elo-hai, neshama shenatata bi tehora hi.  
Ata ve'rata ata yetzarta,  
ata nefachta bi,  
ve'ata me'shamra,  
me'shamra be'kirbi

The soul that You, my God,  
have given me is pure.  
You created it, You formed it,  
You breathed it into me,  
You protect it within me

Return again, return again  
Return to the land of your soul.  (repeat)

Return to who you are  
Return to what you are  
Return to where you are  
Born and reborn again (repeat these 4 lines)
**Dressing the Meitah**

**Kavanah before dressing the meitah:**

*We have now completed the pouring ritual of taharah, and will dress you, [English name], in plain white garments. According to the Zohar, the tachrichim correspond to “chalukkah d’rabbana” – the robe of the sages, woven from a person’s mitzvot that she fulfilled while alive.*

I greatly delight in Adonai; my soul rejoices.
For God has clothed me in garments of redemption and wrapped me in a cloak of justice.

(Isaiah, 61:10)

[Rosha asks funeral director to begin placing the tachrichim]

1. Pants / Michnasayim.
   - **Linen pants shall be on your flesh**
   - *U’michn’sei bad yihyu al b’sara*

2. Collarless tunic / K’tonet
   - **You shall wear a holy linen tunic**
   - *K’tonet bad kodesh tilbash*

3. Tunic with collar / Kittel Gartel / Avnet
   - ... and a linen sash shall you tie
   - *Uv’avnet bad tachgor*

4. Bonnet/ Mitznefet
   - ... and a linen headdress shall you don
   - *Uv’mitznefet bad titznof*

   *Bigdei kodesh hem v’rachatz bamayim et b’sara ul’vasham.*

   *V’El Shaddai yiten lach rachamim.*

... these are garments of holiness, and you shall bathe your flesh in water and put them on. And may the God of nurturance give you compassion (Leviticus, 16:4)

[The sovev is placed over the meitah]

[Rosha informs the funeral director that s/he can now leave if desired, but the Zoom meeting stays active]
LAYING THE MEITAH TO REST

Ye’var’chech Adonai ve’yishme’rech.
Ya’er Adonai panav e’la’yich vee’chu’nech.
Yisa Adonai panav e’la’yich ve’ya’sem lach shalom.

May God bless and keep you.
May God’s face shine upon you and be gracious to you.
May God’s face be lifted up to you and give you peace. (Numbers, 6:24-26)

Hinei lo yanum vlo yishan, shomer Yisrael.

For the Guardian of Israel neither slumbers nor sleeps. (Psalms, 121:4)

B’sheim Adonai elohei yisrael:
mimini Michael, umismoli Gavriel,
umifanai Uriel, umeachorai Rafael,
v’al roshi shechinat el.

In the name of the God of Israel:
At my right hand Michael, at my left hand Gavriel;
Before me Uriel, behind me Raphael;
And above my head, the Shechina, God’s sheltering Presence. (from the bedtime Shma)

Let us visualize our gathering around [English name], asking her for forgiveness.

Kavanah Mechilah:

_____ bat _____ v’ ______, we stand here having completed our work. We hope we have treated you with dignity. Please know that we have done our best to prepare you for your final journey.

_____ bat _____ v’ ______ anu mevakshot mechila meitach im lo aseenu kefee chvodech, aval aseenu k’minchag ha’makom.

_____ bat _____ v’ ______, we ask your forgiveness if we did not act according to your honor, even though we acted according to our custom.
**ESCORTING THE MEITAH**

*Take a moment to imagine our hands on the aron as we offer [English name] comfort and compassion.*

May you be blessed and protected.
May you be filled with light and grace.
May you be filled with sacred presence and peace.

**Kavanah:**

*Adonai, we now ask for assurance from You that this neshamah will be protected for eternity.*

| L'chi lach, to a land that we will show you. | L'chi lach, and we shall make your name great. |
| Leich l'cha, to a place you do not know.  | Leich l'cha, and all shall praise your name. |
| L'chi lach, on your journey we will bless you | L'chi lach, to the place that we will show you |
| And (you shall be a blessing) 3x L'chi lach. | (L'sim-chat cha-yim) 3x L'chi lach. |

Beyt Ya'akov l'chu v'nel'chah b'or Adonai.

El Elohim Adonai diber va'yik'rah aretz, mi'mizrach shemesh ad m'vo'oh. Ya'vo shalom, ya'nu'chu al mish'ka'votam.
Kee afar a'nach'nu v'el a'far na'shuv.
Adonai na'tan v'Adonai la'kach; Y'he shem Adonai m'vo'rach.

House of Israel, come let us walk in God's light.

God has spoken and called the world into being,
From the east where the sun rises to the place where it sets.
Peace shall come, and each of us shall rest in our appointed place.
For dust we are, and unto dust we return.
God has given, and God has taken away;
May the name of God be blessed.

---

[Zoom host goes into Participants and locates Funeral Director’s device, then clicks on More, then Remove]

[Rosha directs team members to wash their hands with soap and water, then to put on hand cream.]
TIME FOR SHARING THOUGHTS AND FEELINGS

[Rosha directs team to Unmute themselves]

CLOSED RITUAL

Ruach Ha'olam, we have just completed our mitzvah of g'mi'lat chesed for ______ bat ______ v'\[ ________ .
We are thankful for the strength and courage to perform this mitzvah during this difficult time.
We cherish the bond that brings us together in this sacred community.

Bless these Hands
For the Kindness they show
For Holiness they embody
For the Mitzvot they enact (Rabbi Me'irah Iliinsky)

May this mitzvah be a blessing that we take with us throughout our day and into our lives.

[Rosha suggests that team members can pour the taharah water outside in a special place such as a garden.]

[Rosha: Inform the funeral home office of the names of taharah team members so they can complete the tahalah certificate]
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